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jMUNICIPALCOUNCIL,
Annual Seesion Closed on ThurMMy

WOLFVILLE LOSES TO 
KEMTVILLE

hon. Narcisse perodeau HON. WALTER C. NICHOLSESSIONFland■fwine 
seated their 

and sent Successful Con lems Facing Our Great
The Mtmicipal Council met Thurs- 

of last week for its bird session, 
morning session was partly occu

pied with the consideration of bad rates. 
Some counciilors stated that taxes were 
getting so Ugh that people would not 
pay them consequently every ward had 
a large list of unpaid and bad rates. 
The amount of such bad rates wt ,i.- 
606.3P for the whole county about 
four times toe usual amount. A motion 
moved by Councillor Kisenhauer. se
conded by Councillor Ward, was passed 
that Ward collectors, of rates receive " 
no commission on runs they fail to col
lect. The appointment of collectors 
was then made, the commission they 
were to îeceive varying from 2i to 6j %.

The treasurer's report was read, also 
the auditor’s report. Auditors recont- 

chartered accountant

In Closely Contested Ceme of Valley 
Hockey League

^ZevS&Mi&.team
and Kentville. Although the. visitors 
nroved to have the better team and

by the brand of hockey displayed, and 
it was only their inability to score when 
the cliance offered that made the final 

toed * '■!

lui day
The5 OFF

Those l the Province would be found, and 
only hope for Nova Scotia to retain 
position in the world of affairs is 
the closer co-operation of manufac

turers. bankers, business men, farmers, 
and the Government; and only when 
such co-operation is secured will the 
AnnapoBs Valley be properly devek>|>

of the
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Mr. J. Elliot Smith, who is 
in London, Engl-od,

. cupied by the .Vice. 
FitzRandolph,
KtMÏÏT TnSthe
sence of Mayor Phinney 
welcome was extended to the t 
df the Association by Councillor 
on behalf of the citizens of V 

In the course of his remark 
ence was made to the 
torical relation to our "

sfi

■;Other speakers in the discussion fol 
esidciit, owing this address were Dr. Gumming 
present Mr. Comeau, representing the D. A, R. ; 

Vof. A.’B. Balrom. Manning 
Wiltsh,ire, Mr. Shaw. Mr. F 
members of the association. WKIÊKM 

Dr. Cunming expressed himself as in 
favor of a selective immigration poli y 
as a means of settling and improving 
our agricultural lands.

The next speaker. Manning Ells, 
expressed the sentiments of a large num
ber of the delegates when he declared 
himself 1» be opposed to imm' ■

'riant ga-

Ells. Mr. 
oeter, all

thes553BI Mr.Ja.
result so uneven. 
raeo played tieir_ usualjiple 
and . broke up the 
and' time again. .
the Wolfville boys will-yet have a. w in
ning team. Tlic ice was very soft on 
Friday night, which made good hockey 
impossible, but both teams kept up a 
fast pace throughout the _

“■-"ssas
were unsuccessful. Again G.

lY •bld^mB«£Stt whkh to OUT *4 FRONT
by one for Harvey The --------

■ __ with no further score. I (By the Pioneer Sergeant.)
ft third score by G. Kennedy opened —------

the second period, while after some min- WE do not approve 
utes of play Barteaux on a puck off in front* ol the Kentville nets put in OF betting,
WolfvBIe’e Second and last score. Burke x *
scored for Kentville. Clarke was injured Y< AS a rule— 
early in this period and TO forced to 
leave the game. This greatly weakened the 
locals. The third period began by a

sULiLSSSMitS
made the score 6-2.

Kentville—Gcal, Walsh; defaice,
Wigmote, Bennett; forwards, G. Ken- 
nedy, Burke, W. Kennedy; spare», Bax-

; ofrs , when 
iding am 
to ha

.
ve a ith more mended that,a 

be obtained hereafter for aue rtmg books 
An extra appropriation of $1.000 was 

make changes arid iroprove-granted to 
ments in Court House.

At the afternoon session discussion 
arose over county printing and it 
resolved to advertise for tenders for 

i before April term. Dr. P. N. BU- 
, who has,held the office of Health 

Officer for many years, was re-appeau-

t Lieut.-Gcvemor of British Columbia, 
who with Mrs. Nichol was among the 
prominent people cn board the C. P. 
O. S. Empress of Scotland, which dock
ed at Halifax on Wednesday to take 
on supplies for a cruise in the Mediter
ranean.

to immigration 
| ; but he did be

lieve that Canada needed many more 
skilled artisans. He also firmly believed 
that the large fruit farm could be more 
successfully conducted than the smaller 
ones. Til conclusion he declared that

s°TryThe new Lieutenant-Governor of Que
bec, who will occupy histone Spencer 
Wood, succeeds Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
who died recently.
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in the Association 
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educational centre of its consituency, [ng our young men to settle upon the

moteits birthplace 
lion the sc such

comr
valued ed.

Assessment and work of Board of 
Revision was discussed, the latter being 
considered unsatisfactory, and the mo
tion to re-appoint the old Board of Gen
eral Révision was defeated.

The rate of Assessors in Wards 
fixed at $5 per day actual work, also 
resolved that ward collectors meet with 
assessors for one day to go over work, 
collectors to receive $5 for days work.

Warden Munro appointed a committee 
composed of Couns. J. B. Gertridge, 
Morris and Bishop to inquire into work 
of general assessment and report in 
April. On request of Council warden 
appointed two other committees as Sol-

Committee on Old Home Summer, 
to work w)th other committees in tie 
Valley—-Couns. Clarke, . Dumo and 
Nichols.

Committee to enquire into matière 
of Health Nurse work in county—Couns: ' 
J. B. Gertridge, Bishop and E. L, Gert-

sw*.x sgssrs,saiu*.<s!s
Wolfville, the „f long term loans as a means of induc-

soon" -
ACADIA DELEGATES REPORT

since the aim and purpose of the Associa- land. The Sunday evening service at the1
tion is and always has been primarily prof. Balcom, in a brief address, struck Baptist church was held under the Stu- 
educational. The benefits realized from at the centre of the settlement problem, dent Christian Association of Acadia, 
the discussions and the papers present- ana explained the difficulties of estab- Mr. C. M. Spidell, President of the As- 
ed at these meetings is incafculable. Kshing loan banks, and the length of sociation, presided, and a student choir

SS;SS HfCwtfrSJa S&'TL.’ÏSS!-S3S
marketing is to be ascribed to the work Qf the Annapolis Valley, he expressed by Misses Evelyn Duncanson and Amy

r\tS'£ tST'-iyrs; bu-*—“ - ss
with great pleasure that the visitors The address of Mb Kelsall on “In- ren, the Acadia delegates to the stud- 
partook of the hospitality of this pro- aecticide and "Fungicide Developments dent Volunteer Convention held at In- 
gressive town. , , was highly instructive and elicited many dhuiapolis. Dec. 28-Jan 1. Miss Mac-

The annual jreport of the president comments from his audienct. He îm- Leod emphasized the nature and. sig- 
was read by Mr. FitzRandoli* and prosed upon the delegates the import- nlficance of the convention, stating in 
printed copies were distributed among ance of the fniit fanner, knowing some- brief that the attendance, 6,151, was 
the audience. This report, which is print- thing of the methods of insecticide and the largest in the history of this mo ve
er in full in another place in this paper, ftmgicde and which preparations were ment; that the speakers were eminent 
will be found of interest and profit. best adapted to their needs. He laid men representing the peoples of Europe.

Other speakers of the session were particular stress upon the use of sul- Asia, Africa, and America; and that 
Rev." Dr. Patterson, who gave an address phur spraying mixtures and the results the two topics subject to the mast dis- 
which was listened to with close atten- attendant upon these. At the conclu- mission at the Convention were the 
tion; Dr. Cummings, who spoke on mes- sion of >is addxess Mr. Kelsall answered problems of War and Rare Relations, 
ent agricultural conditions; and Prof, many questions which were put to him jn regard to the first problem, it was 
Macoun whose subject was “Beauti- by his audience After this discussion ngrCcd by a large majority vote that 
tying home surroundings'. This Was the meeting was adjourned until the thc League of Nations is an absolute 
to have been illustrated but owing to afternoon session. necessity for promoting world peace,
the lantern not working satisfactorily Wednesday afternoon’s session was Miss MacLeod concluded by saying

to be dispensed titii. of great interest to the fruit growers, that we ourselves constitute the n*l Of Kings County Hold» Annual Meet-
' ' mmm m

. Vr Wam,n p?J|^ tN. |lxi,tj,.K c,^

world situation with its ^^ntic pro 
blems. Severe economic depression, 
serious evils in our industrial system, 
and the continuance of a deadly mili
tarism constitute a mighty challenge 
to the students of today. The speaker 
stated that it to the firm conviction 
of the Cqn vent ion that the only solu
tion to modem problems lies in the un
qualified application of Christian prin
ciples and that the application must 
be worid-w ide. Missionaries must carry 
Christ to every part of the world and 
interpret Him and HL teaching in con
crete living. Furthermore there must 
be actual and determined living interms 
of Christ by the students of today.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

The first regular meeting of the con
gregation of SL Andrew’s United Church 

held in the school room on Wed
nesday evening, with a good attendance.

Dr. Hemmeon, the minister, con
ducted a brief and appropriate devo
tional service, after which Mr. J. D.
Chambers was elected chairman and 
M. J. Tamplin secretary. The latter 
read the minutes of the first meeting 
of the united congregation, which in
cluded a very complete resume of the 
ptweedings which culminated in the 
union.

A report of the Sunday School was 
nresented by the superintendent, Pirif.
Sutherland, and Mitjor ' Macphereon, 
the secretary. This was spoken to by 
a number of those present and adopted.

The financial rereirt was presented 
by Mr. P. W. Davidson, who also sub
mitted the estimated receipts and ex
penditures for the current year, in which 
provision was made for a liberal and 
efficient support to the various depart
ments.
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When S. T. I. was 
in conjunction with

passing the usual resolution 
as to assessment of the sums required 
for County work and appointment Of 
ward officers,'council adjourned to April

: *Vi
put in the schools 
Hygiene less than LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE ASSO

CIATIONWE always did like 
AMATEUR’hockeywas called a food;

'ne.1 îfS Mthis
The

"gram I
was greatly enjoyed by all was a cor 
solo try Harold Phinney with piano ac
companiment by Verne Graham.

Wednesday morning’s meeting was 
featured by two important addresses 

given by Colonel Innes, of the 
Soldier's Re-Establishment Board ;| 
another by A. Kelsall. of the Agricul
tural Department. The opinions ex
pressed'by these speakers gave rise to 
-much open discussion, from which it is 
hoped new interest will be aroused in 
the subject.

OMonêl Innes took as his subject 
"The Settlement of the Annapolih Val
iev", and he was extremely frank in 
the expression, of hie views. He consid
ered that the average fruit farm is much 
toe large to be productively cultivated, 
and advocated the division of such large 
farms-.into several smaller ones. In this 
way opportunity would be given to 
many new settlers, and they need not 
confine themselves

stroctive and elicited considerable com
ment and discussion.

Prof. P. J. Shaw, cf the Amcultura 
College, spoke on "Plant Breeding 
and showed that plant-breeding is just 
as important as stock-breeding. This 
paper will be published in a future issue 
of Trig Acadian. -

The next speaker was Prof W. T. 
Macoun, of Ottawa  ̂whese subjœt was

In opening he referred to 
held forty years ago. on Jan. 
in Witter's Hall, this town, at which 
the Fruit Committee reported on the 
varieties best adapted- for commercial 
purposes. The speaker discussed fully 
many varieties that had since been de- 
veloped and the operations employed. 
In artsvrer to enquiry, however, he was 
not able to recommend any thing better 
for this climate that the did favorites. 

A very instructive address on the 
lirtg and care of the fruit during 
picking, padting and transporta

tion stages was presented by G. H. 
Vroom, of Middleton. This paper, which 
aroused considerable discussion.

was held at Kentville on h 
noon. The gathering 
enthusiastic and the 
completely filled.

The president , H. W. phinney. gave 
ah excellent address, reviewing the work 
of the last year, and declaring that there 
was greater confidence in the party now 
than when they met a year ago.

The annua! reports of the secrelary- 
treaserer, G. H. Oakes, were presented, 
and a large number, of new members 
added.

After a nomination committee had 
reported the following were elected as
officers for the year:

Honorary Proeldent-rT. P. Cal
kin.

President—George Bishop.
Vice-President—Miss A. Leon title 

Chipiran. H. G. Harris. W. L. Nichols.
Secrety-Treasurer—G. H. Oakes.
Mr. Bishop took the chair amid ap

plause and after thanking the members 
for their confidence in him, he predict
ed that before another annual meet- 
inj^tHs province would have a new Pre-

A resolution endorsing the leader
ship of Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 
was moved by Dr. McNally, of Ber
wick, seconded by G. L. Bishop, and 
carried with enthusiasm. Another 
solution, speaking in high 
ability and leadership of 
was moved by Ernest Eaton, of Canard, 
seconded by A. A. McNeil, of Millville, 
was adopted. Votes of thanks for tl c
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opportunity that Nova Scotia had ofES
selves to this induatey. Our greatest 
need, he said, in the handling of all farm 
produce is an e 
tern and a bus

this we

WSSSXisssof growers in the Annapolis Valley 
was the subject of a very instructive 
and profitable address given by R. D. 
L. Bligh, of that institution.

The last speaker was Mr. F, W. Bish
op. who represents the fruit interests 
of Nova Scotia on the' Horticultural

the best 
sent in to 

Nelson Mor-the
»/ h* co-operative sye- 

£ marketing or- 
imigrants whom 
lie who will work 
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is and insure a 
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THEYrnt least hgd

A MAJORITY.
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THATS where we

hard, and live simply, 
fill many vacant farm 
steady labor tup*. 
is necessary that Nona 
take a more kinoly, helpful, 
stroctive attitude towards the

Council of Canada. Mr. Bishop describ
ed fully the institution and working 
of the Council, which was organized 

Grimsby, Ont., for the promotion 
of horticultural and allied interests.

Wednesday night’s meeting was the 
most largely attended during the con
vention.. The program contained three 
addresses by very competent and widely 

gave known speakers.
In W. H Brittain, the first speaker, 

and gave a very interesting- and instruc- 
opon the live discourse on the various forms of 

apple pests, and the best Methods for 
their extermination. Duping the past 
year, certain insects which had been 
checked in 1917 were 
penally the green apple bug; but the 
application of a dust mixture contain-

arduous duties performed by the sec
retary, G. H. Oakes, and the retiring 
president, H. W. Phinney, were earned
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cally received.

would read selections from his poems 
m the auditorium of pit Bap
tist Church on tie evening of Primary 
7th./ Those who are looking forward
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The speaker dwelt a moment 
upon rural social conditions and men
tioned the importance of beautiful home

aesthetically, 
order to improve farm properties 
to settle oqr own young 
land it would be a wise policy for the 
Government to initiate a long term 
loan association -

• * *
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and the

Sunday School workers, choir and 
office holders, were pa”»1, and the meet
ing closed with the benediction by tie 
mm Otar.

were 
to tie ACADIA UNIVERSITY BUYS AD

DITIONAL PROPERTY

Alt important real estate deal is an- 
rounced in which citizens of this town 
are naturally interested. It œ said that 
the Board of Governors of Acadia Uni
versity have acquired tie Stackhouse 
property, which it is interded to use 
as the site of the new Seminary build 
mg when that is erected. The property, 
which is located at the west end of Main 
Street, is exceptionally adac«d for 
tie purpose for which it is intended 
and is one of the finest V town. It was 
formerly the old William DeWolfe farm 
and was for years tie residence of the 
late Prof. D. F. Higgins. It comprises 
45 acres of land andis exceedingly well 
located. The dwelling is one of the old
est and largest in Wolfville and ye*'si 
ago was used as a young ladies' set - 
The purchase price has not yu L—u 
made public.

It is understood to be the purpose of 
the University authorities in erecting 

buildings to isolate so far as is poa- 
the different schools and make 

each plant a Ustinct and separate wait.

and

,. Sher-and &
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CARD OF THANKS

Mr. end Mrs. Hairy Palmeter and 
family. North-Grand Pre. wish to thank 
those friends who sent Bowers and notes 
of sympathy iq their recent bereave
ment. *
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i-g lime-sulphur, impregnated with nico
tine. would easily control this pest.

At the conclusion of Mr. Brittain's 
nddress, Miss Evelyn Srjiallman. t-locu 
tio-ist, of Wolfville, gave a delightful 
r ading from Shikespea'r's “Tammg of 
the Shrew" which was deeply appreciat
ed by the audience.

The second speaker was Geo. E. Mc
Intosh. Dominion Fruit Commissioner. 
He had received invitations to address 
meetings in British Columbia, but had 
refused these to attend this 
tion. He spoke of the great depression 
in Canadian fruit fanning, and sketched 
the conditions of tie fruit industry in 
Canada. Adveese legislation in Ans- 
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